
781 Advanced Topics: Mobility in the Aging Population (Part I)

Course Coordinator: Rong Zheng
Email: rzheng at mcmaster dot ca
Synchronized session: Thursday. 9am - 12pm EST
Zoom link:
https://mcmaster.zoom.us/j/94623794544?pwd=bHdQVXRVazc3aDcvRXl5a2FRaitFZz09
Moodle:
https://smap.cas.mcmaster.ca/moodle

Slack Channel:

Synopsis:
The proportion of older adults (aged 65 and older) worldwide has been increasing steadily over
the past 40 years. In Canada, it has been projected that seniors will represent up to 25% of the
total population by 2036. Mobility is a crucial indicator of functional status, and a predictor of
quality of life and longevity; hence, it is often called the sixth vital sign. Mobility encompasses
not only the physical activities of older adults, and the performance of specific maneuvers such
as sit-to-stand, walking or climbing stairs, but also participation in society (e.g., the ability to
drive, accessibility to public transportation). This course (MiA I) is the first of a two-part 6-unit
credit course that spans two terms. This main goals of MiA 1 are to provide students in the
CREATE program from diverse backgrounds the necessary foundational knowledge to
understand mobility challenges faced by older adults and their physiological roots, user-centric
research design and methods in multidisciplinary settings, and key technologies including data
management, machine learning, sensors and sensor data analysis, as well as new frontiers in
sensing. The lectures will be offered by renown experts in related fields from three institutions.

Course Organization:
The course is divided into five conceptually independent modules. Each module consists of
pre-recorded lectures and pre-session materials (2 - 3 hrs/week), synchronous live interactions
(1hr/week) with the instructors and post-session work. The one-hr synchronous session shall be
arranged separately for each module. A suggested sequence of modules is given in Figure 1.



Figure 1. A Suggested Path of Completion
Grading:
Each module will be graded numerically. The top 4 modules will be considered for final marking.

● McMaster Students: Pass+, Pass and Fail
● Windsor Students: Pass, Conditional Pass and Fail
● Manitoba Students: Letter grades.

Module Details:

Sept 9th Course introduction
(ppt, video)

Dr. Zheng & others

10am - 11am EDT

Module 1: Human-Centered Design

Instructors Paula Gardner, Dept.
of Communication
Studies and
Multimedia, McMaster
University (gardnerp
at mcmaster dot ca)

Celine Latulipe, Dept. of Computer
Science, University of Manitoba
(Celine.Latulipe at umanitoba dot
ca)

Brenda Vrkljan,
School of
Rehabilitation
Science, McMaster
University, (vrkljan at
mcmaster dot ca)

Synopsis This module will introduce students to literature examining approaches to
interdisciplinary research binding health science, computer science and traditional



and contemporary critical design approaches in ageing research. Students will be
trained in diverse approaches to critical human-centered design including user
interaction design, participatory design and co-design, with attention to distinct needs
of diverse older adult populations. Students will be introduced to human-centered
evaluation methods effective with aging populations with attention to remote testing
environments.

Organization of the materials

Learning
Objectives

● To gain literacy in diverse approaches to interdisciplinary research
approaches in the area of aging

● To distinguish among traditional and contemporary human-centered design
approaches and the value of each to diverse aging research contexts

● To understand aging, frailty and disability-informed approaches to
human-centered research design

● To gain familiarity in the design of research plans employing interdisciplinary
and critical human-centered design approaches in aging research

● To gain familiarity with evaluation assessment methods employing
human-centered design with diverse aging populations

● To gain familiarity with ethics protocols in the Canadian research
environment, and consider consent processes as applied to older adult
participants

Prerequisites none

Schedule Topics Lecture Content Instructor

Week 1
(Sept 6 - Sept
10)

Ethics,
Interdisciplinarity
and Traditional
Need-finding

Background, traditional HCI
need-finding, visit with older adults
(Slides)
(Videos: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6)

Dr. Gardner, Dr.
Latulipe, Dr. Vrkljan

Sept 16th 9 - 10am
EDT

Week 2
(Sept 13 -
Sept 17)

Design Approaches,
Ideation &
Prototyping

Contemporary user-centered
approaches, creative techniques
(and how to choose), clinician as
proxy and case study
(ppt, videos: 2a1, 2a2, 2b, 2c1,
2c2, 2d)

Dr. Gardner, Dr.
Latulipe, Dr. Vrkljan

Sept 23rd 9 - 10am
EDT

Week 3
(Sept 20 -
Sept 24)

Evaluation in
User-Centred Design

Qualitative and quantitative
Methods (interdisciplinary
methods), combining multiple
evaluation methods,
User-centered design summary
(ppt, video)

Dr. Gardner, Dr.
Latulipe, Dr. Vrkljan

Sept 30th 9 - 10am
EDT



Evaluation Practice exercises, study report

Reference
Material

Optional reading: Research team publication, published HCI 2019, Springer.
“Employing Interdisciplinary Approaches in Designing with Fragile Older Adults;
Advancing ABLE for Arts-Based Rehabilitative Play and Complex Learning “ 23
pages    key words: Participatory design - User interaction design - Interdisciplinary
practice - Geriatrics - Physical therapy -Human computer interaction - Prevention -
Fragility - Dementia - Neuroplasticity -Complex learning theory

Other resources: Human-Centered ResearchConferences (w published, open
access papers)

ACM Computer Human Interaction
ACM Designing  Interactive Systems
Human Machine Communication (https://stars.library.ucf.edu/hmc/)

Activities/Deli
verables

Exercises are embedded in the video lectures. Deliverables (short written and/or
orally presented exercises) to be discussed in synchronous meetings.

Module 2: Pathophysiology of Decline in Mobility and Cognition

Instructors Dr. Janie Wilson, Dept
of Surgery, McMaster
University
(Instructional Lead);
(janiewilson at
mcmaster dot ca)

Dr. Alexandra Papaioannou,
Dept of Medicine, Division of
Geriatric Medicine,
McMaster University;
(papaioannou at hhsc dot
ca)

Synopsis This module will introduce students to the clinical and research field of aging-related
decline in mobility and cognition. The module content will begin with an introduction
to medical and clinical considerations with aging-related declines in mobility and
cognition within the field of gerontology, with particular emphasis on falls. Students
will dive into the pathophysiology of mobility and balance, including an exploration of
how the vestibular, visual, and muscular/motor system control movement and
balance. The final content of the module will provide the student with an introduction
to gait analysis and the methodologies used to measure and model human
movement within the context of age-related mobility declines.

Learning
Objectives

● To be able to describe the epidemiology, morbidity, and mortality of falls.
● To understand the risk factors for falls.
● To understand clinical evaluations of a patient with falls.
● To identify the evidence of interventions to reduce falls.
● To understand how gait analysis is used as a model to understand dynamic

human movement in health and age-related pathology.
● To develop an understanding of how the kinematic and kinetic attributes of



human movement can be captured and modeled, including an overview of 3D
human movement kinematics and link segment modeling for intersegmental
force representation.

● To explore how human gait data can be modeled to identify pathological
deviations.

Schedule Topics Lecture Content Instructor

Week 1
(Sept 27 - Oct
1)

Frailty, Falls and
Fractures

introduction to applied
physiology   of balance gait
visuomotor and cognitive
function as related to
mobility and fall risks
(ppt, ppsx, video, ably video)

Dr. Papaioannou
Oct 8th 11 - 12am EDT

Week 2
(Oct 4 - Oct 8)

Methods in Human
Movement
Biomechanics and
Gait Analysis

introduction to
methodologies, terms and
instrumentation for gait
analysis and applied
biomechanics for
applications in human aging
research
(ppt, ppsx, video)

Dr. Wilson
Oct 15th 9 - 10am EDT

Evaluation This module will be assessed with an online short-answer quiz at the completion of
the 2-week module. The quiz will cover content of the entire module

Reference
Material
(* are
required
readings)

1. *Wong C et al. 2015. Wearable Sensing for Solid Biomechanics: A Review.
IEEE Sensors Journal, 15(5). Pp. 2747-2760. (Overview of wearable sensors
and techniques for solid mechanics of the human body).

2. *Gage JR. 1990. An Overview of Normal Walking. Instr Course Lect.
39:291-303.

3. *Winter DA. 1995. Human Balance and Posture Control during Standing and
Walking. Gait and Posture, Vol 3: 193-214.

4. *Ostrosky KM et al. 1994. A Comparison of Gait Characteristics in Young and
Old Subjects. Physical Therapy, Vol 74(7).

5. ‘Fifteen Years of Wireless Sensors for Balance Assessment in Neurological
Disorders’ Zampogna A. et al. Sensors. 2020; 20:3247.

6. ‘Sensorimotor anatomy of gait, balance, and falls’ MacKinnon CD. Handb
Clin Neurol. 2018; 159:3-26.

7. ‘Prevention of Falls and Fall-Related Fractures through Biomechanics’
Robinovitch et al. Exerc Sport Sci Rev. 2000; Apr;28(2):74-9.

8. ‘The effect of fall biomechanics on risk for hip fracture in older adults: A
cohort study of video-captured falls in long-term care’ Yang Y et al. JMBR
2020.

9. ‘Exercise for preventing falls in older people living in the community: an
abridged Cochrane systematic review’ Sherrington C. et al. Br J Sports Med



2019; 0:1-8.
10. ‘Comparisons of interventions for preventing falls in older adults. A

systematic review and meta-analysis’ Tricco A.C. et al. J American Medical
Association. 2017; 318(17): 1687-1699.

11. ‘Research Methods in Biomechanics’ 2nd Edition. Robertson DG et al (2013).
Human Kinetics. (textbook)

Module 3: Sensing and Sensor Data Processing

Instructors Dr. Jamal Deen, Dept. of Electrical Engineering, McMaster University (jamal at
mcmaster dot ca)
Dr. Qiyin Fang, Dept. of Engineering Physics, McMaster University (qiyin.fang at
mcmaster dot ca)
Dr. Rong Zheng, Dept. of Computing and Software, McMaster University (rzheng at
mcmaster dot ca)
Dr. Tricia Breen Carmichael, Dept. of Chemistry and Biochemistry,  University of
Windsor (tbcarmic at uwindsor dot ca)
Dr. Simon Rondeau-Gagné (simon.rondeau-gagne at uwindsor dot ca)

Synopsis This module aims to provide basic understandings of the characteristics of
commercial-of-the-shelf sensors commonly used in detecting falls and activities.
Issues encountered in sensor measurements and techniques to mitigate them,
fundamental sensor data processing methods are covered. Design considerations
for next generation wearable sensors are also discussed.

Prerequisites ● Statistics
● Proficiency in one data analysis tool (matlab, python, R or excel)

Schedule Topics Lecture Content Instructor

Week 1
(Oct 11 - Oct
15)

Sensors related
to falls &
activities

Sensing and sensor principles, case studies
in aging applications.
(pdf, video)

Dr. Fang

Week 2
(Oct 18 - Oct
22)

Sensor
measurement
issues

1) Sensor measurement issues – Basics,
Mean, Variance, Error/uncertainty, Tests,
Correlation, Error propagation, Calibration
(ppt, ppsx, video)
2) Frequency domain representation,
LPF/HPF filtering, case study in step
counting
(ppt, ppsx, video)
Xsens video in the slide

Dr. Deen



Week 3
(Oct 25 - Oct
29)

Sensor data
processing

Sensor pose estimation, IMU-based gait
analysis

Dr. Zheng

Week 4
(Nov 1 - Nov
5)

Next generation
wearable sensors

1) Soft Materials for Next Generation
Electronics, 2) Flexible Strain Sensors and
Strain-Responsive Mechanism, 3)
Performance of Stretchable/Wearable
Strain Sensors
(ppt, ppsx, video)

Dr. Carmichael
Dr.
Rondeau-Gagné

Evaluation Exploring data from a smart home, on-line quiz, paper critiques and presentations

Reference
Material

[1] M. Amjadi, K. U. Kyung, I. Park, M. Sitti, Stretchable, Skin-Mountable, and
Wearable Strain Sensors and Their Potential Applications: A Review. Adv. Funct.
Mater. 2016, 26, 1678.
[2] M. L. Hammock, A. Chortos, B. C.-K. Tee, J. B.-H. Tok, Z. Bao, 25th anniversary
article: The evolution of electronic skin (e-skin): a brief history, design considerations,
and recent progress. Adv. Mater. 2013, 25, 5997.
[3] M. J. McGrath, C. N. Scanaill, Sensor Technologies: Healthcare, Wellness, and
Environmental Applications, Apress, Berkeley, 2013. ISBN: 978-1-4302-6014-1,
https://doi.org/10.1007/978-1-4302-6014-1.
[4] Haque, A., Milstein, A. & Fei-Fei, L. Illuminating the dark spaces of healthcare
with ambient intelligence. Nature 585, 193–202 (2020).
https://doi.org/10.1038/s41586-020-2669-y

Module 4a: Research Methods

Instructors Dr. Dylan Kobsar,
Dept. of Kinesiology,
McMaster University
(Instructional Lead);
(kobsard at mcmaster
dot ca)

Dr. Jacquie Ripat,  Dept. of
Occupational Therapy,
University of Manitoba
(Jacquie.Ripat at umanitoba
dot ca)

Synopsis This module will introduce students to research methods used in the
cross-disciplinary study of mobility in aging. Students will develop an understanding
of research design, data collection and analysis.

Learning
Objectives

● Evaluate and develop appropriate research questions
● Explain the hierarchy of evidence based on a study design and its

implications in health research
● Describe quantitative, qualitative, and mixed methods approaches to

research
● Critically analyze published research



Schedule Topics Lecture Content Instructor

Week 1
(Nov 8 - Nov
12)

Foundations Scientific approach, research
questions (PICO), common
misinterpretations (stats,
confounders,
generalization), the role of
theory in research.
(slides, video)

Dr. Kobsar

10 - 11am EDT

Week 2
(Nov 15 - Nov
19)

Quantitative
Research Designs

Levels of evidence &
research designs (Case
studies, Cross-sectional,
Cohort; prospective &
retrospective –
strengths/limitations)
(slides, video)

Dr. Kobsar

10 - 11am EDT

Week 3
(Nov 22 - Nov
26)

Quantitative
Research Designs –
Continued

Research designs (RCTs,
Metas –
strengths/limitations)
research.
(slides, video)

Dr. Kobsar

10 - 11am EDT

Week 4
(Nov 29 - Dec
3)

Qualitative & Mixed
Methods

Research questions and
study designs (descriptive,
interpretive designs,
metasyntheses) and
common methods (focus
groups, interviews, visual
methods)
Qualitative ( part1, part2,
part3), Mixed Method (part4,
part5)

Dr. Ripat

10 - 11am EDT

Evaluation Paper critiques

Reference TBD

Module 4b: Data Management and Machine Learning

Instructors Dr. Fei Chiang, Dept.
of Computing and
Software, McMaster
University (fchiang at
mcmaster dot ca)

Dr. Hassan Ashtiani, Dept. of
Computing and Software,
McMaster University
(zokaeiam at mcmaster dot
ca)



Synopsis This module will introduce students to foundational terminology and concepts from
data management and machine learning from a user-centric view. Students will learn
and practice available technology and tools to perform standard data profiling, data
preparation, supervised learning, etc.  in the context of health and aging projects.

Prerequisite ● Statistics, probability, calculus, linear algebra (all at the basic level)
● Python programming familiarity

Students w/o the necessary background are expected to self study beforehand.
Recommended materials:
Python programming:

● https://www.w3schools.com/python/default.asp
● https://docs.python.org/3/tutorial/

Prob/Statistics
● https://stanford.edu/~shervine/teaching/cs-229/refresher-probabilities-statistics

Learning
Objectives

● To understand basic concepts in machine learning and in data management.
● To understand the common technical challenges of machine learning and

data analysis, including statistical and computational issues
● To gain familiarity with how a real-world problem can be identified/formulated

as a machine learning problem
● To learn basic/common computational techniques in machine learning
● To gain familiarity of different types of data, the challenges to managing these

heterogeneous datasets, available tools and techniques.
● To gain familiarity with state-of-the-art libraries and tools in machine learning

and data management
● Awareness of common pitfalls in ML and data management applications

(e.g., metrics, population representation, privacy) in health care settings

Schedule Topics Lecture Content Instructor

Week 1
(Nov 8 - Nov
12)

Intro to machine
learning, regression

1) Introduction to machine
learning and supervised
learning 2) Introduction to
curve-fitting, linear vs
non-linear regression 3)
Overfitting and
generalization
(ppt, ppsx, video)

Dr. Ashtiani

11 - 12pm EDT

Week 2
(Nov 15 - Nov
19)

Classification 1) Introduction to
classification, 2) Linear
Classification, 3) Neural
Networks 4) Fairness and
representativeness
(ppt, ppsx, video)

Dr. Ashtiani

11 - 12pm EDT

Week 3 Databases and Data 1) Introduction to different Dr. Chiang



(Nov 22 - Nov
26)

Analysis types of data models and
databases
2) Introduction to the data
analysis pipeline (information
extraction, data preparation,
integration, transformation)
(ppt, ppsx, video)

11 - 12pm EDT

Week 4
(Nov 29 - Dec
3)

Data Privacy, Metrics
and Tools

1) Evaluation metrics, data
privacy
2) Data mining, data profiling
techniques
3) State-of-the-art tools
(ppt, ppsx, video)

Dr. Chiang
11 - 12pm EDT

Evaluation Hands-on assignments with reports

Reference
Material

TBD

Dec 6 - Dec
10

Reflection on interdisciplinary research and Focus
group study

Dr. Zheng & Dr. Gardner

9 - 12pm

McMaster Students Only

CONDUCT EXPECTATIONS

As a McMaster graduate student, you have the right to experience, and the responsibility to demonstrate,
respectful and dignified interactions within all of our living, learning and working communities. These
expectations are described in the Code of Student Rights & Responsibilities (the “Code”). All students
share the responsibility of maintaining a positive environment for the academic and personal growth of all
McMaster community members, whether in person or online.

It is essential that students be mindful of their interactions online, as the Code remains in effect in virtual
learning environments. The Code applies to any interactions that adversely affect, disrupt, or interfere
with reasonable participation in University activities. Student disruptions or behaviours that interfere with
university functions on online platforms (e.g. use of Avenue 2 Learn, WebEx or Zoom for delivery), will be
taken very seriously and will be investigated. Outcomes may include restriction or removal of the involved
students’ access to these platforms.

ACADEMIC ACCOMMODATION OF STUDENTS WITH DISABILITIES

Students with disabilities who require academic accommodation must contact Student Accessibility
Services (SAS) at 905-525-9140 ext. 28652 or sas@mcmaster.ca to make arrangements with a Program



Coordinator. For further information, consult McMaster University’s Academic Accommodation of
Students with Disabilities policy.

ACADEMIC ACCOMMODATION FOR RELIGIOUS, INDIGENOUS OR SPIRITUAL OBSERVANCES
(RISO)

Students requiring academic accommodation based on religious, indigenous or spiritual observances
should follow the procedures set out in the RISO policy. Students should submit their request to their
Faculty Office normally within 10 working days of the beginning of term in which they anticipate a need
for accommodation or to the Registrar's Office prior to their examinations. Students should also contact
their instructors as soon as possible to make alternative arrangements for classes, assignments, and
tests.

COPYRIGHT AND RECORDING

Students are advised that lectures, demonstrations, performances, and any other course material
provided by an instructor include copyright protected works. The Copyright Act and copyright law protect
every original literary, dramatic, musical and artistic work, including lectures by University instructors

The recording of lectures, tutorials, or other methods of instruction may occur during a course. Recording
may be done by either the instructor for the purpose of authorized distribution, or by a student for the
purpose of personal study. Students should be aware that their voice and/or image may be recorded by
others during the class. Please speak with the instructor if this is a concern for you.

EXTREME CIRCUMSTANCES

The University reserves the right to change the dates and deadlines for any or all courses in extreme
circumstances (e.g., severe weather, labour disruptions, etc.). Changes will be communicated through
regular McMaster communication channels, such as McMaster Daily News, A2L and/or McMaster email.


